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A Happy New CWAM Year!

CWAM

first our successes ~ our raison d'etre

Our Congratulations go to ..........

Mike Darby and Observer Richard Taylor
Steven Johnson and Observer Alan Sprung
For their Advanced Test passes in December
Going to press, so any further passes this month will be announced in the next issue.

Another year over .........
........ our special 25th Anniversary one!
Happy New Year!
Here’s to the next 25 years!

Our Chairman’s annual address ........
Well, it's been another year disrupted by Covid and as I write this, we are still unsure of where we are
going.
I'll try and make that the last mention of the C word for this piece, really, I will!!
We've missed quite a lot this year and we are still operating a waiting list for new members. But after the
lockdowns we managed to get out on Check Rides and Social Rides, albeit under strict guidelines. As the
year passed, however, we were able to meet in unregulated numbers so the Sunday meetings at Jag' club
resumed along with the Social Nights and also unlimited Ride-outs. It was great to get them back and see
everyone again, but more importantly, get the social interaction the club thrives on back.
The final figure for the year will be confirmed at the AGM, but we have maintained a membership of
around 230, which is great from where we started, not so long ago. A huge amount of work has gone into
running the club during lockdown and beyond and I'd like to thank all those involved, in particular, as ever
the Observers but also all those involved in managing the membership enquiries, Free Assessment rides,
Check Rides and Social rides arranging our Social Events and editing newsletters and Facebook page, the
list goes on and it doesn't just happen but it all makes this club the success it is..........................Thank you!!
We have a full itinerary planned for next year, so keep an eye on the Facebook page and e-mail and get
involved and enjoy what the club has to offer. And I'll take this opportunity to repeat an oft heard plea, if
you have a favourite ride or a tale to tell share it with the rest of us. If you're worried about leading a Social
Ride, don't be, ask any of the regular leaders and they'll help but we are also planning a training session to
help prospective ride leaders in the New Year.
(I’m looking forward to that. Ed.)
And if you have any tales to share, send them to the newsletter email address, Ian Johnston will welcome
them with open arms.
(I’m looking forward to that as well! Ed.)
I'll finish by wishing/hoping everyone has /had a Happy Christmas and New Year.
Stay Safe and I'll see you all in 2022
Ian Collard

Andy Spencer’s presentation

Wed. 19th at 7:30
At the Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club

eading
So
you think you want to be an Observer?
A presentation for full members who feel they want to give something back by joining the CWAM Observer Team.

You already know of this event via email and Facebook (if you have it). However, it is so
important to maintain our current high level of Observers that it is being repeated again here.
Previous messages said ....... “Could you please confirm your intention to attend the Event posted on our
group Facebook page”. Anyone without Facebook please email newsletter@cwam.org.uk. Thank you.

Rogers’ ride-out to Diddly Squat Farm
eading
The following summary and route details kindly submitted by Roger.
Being December I thought
CWAM’s enthusiasm might be
waning but no, twelve people
booked onto the ride including a
chap by the name of Jim Sampson
who I hadn’t seen for a while. No
pressure then…
We met at Gilks’ café in Kineton
and headed off on a roughly
circular route via Tysoe, Brailes,
Tadmarton, Bloxham, Great Tew
and then down to Charlbury.
From there we did a couple of
sections of the Charlbury TT route
which meant going West to the
A361 and then North to Chipping
Norton on some particularly good
biking roads.

Arriving at Jeremy Clarkson’s
Diddly Squat Farm Shop we were
greeted by the aftermath of the
previous weekend visitors who had
braved the snow and rain. This
meant a film of mud covered the
small gravelled car park area but
never mind I told everyone, the stuff
does wash off eventually!
(see pic - Mark Ford’s number plate
summed the feelings up!).

Wed. 1st

The Diddly Squat Café is a fairly
basic barn but it’s become a
destination for many so at least we
have now ticked it off the list.
Coffee and mince pies were
despatched in the Winter sunshine
before a straighter ride back to
Moreton-in-Marsh, up the Fosse
Way to Halford and then a slight
detour up Sun Rising Hill and back
down Edgehill to Gilks’ where most
of us stayed on to enjoy a well
earned brunch.
That’s the last of the year’s ride outs
but they seem to remain popular so
I will keep them going into 2022 just remember the first Wednesday of every month if you can manage to avoid
work or home jobs.
Happy New Year and thank you from me to everyone who has supported the rideouts in 2021.
(Thank you Roger, from all the regular Wednesday crew Ed.)

Further reflexions on the Diddly Squat Ride-out
eading

I’m sure I speak for all the
‘Wednesday morning crew’ (those of
us lucky enough to be available to
join in) ~ that we sincerely hope
Roger will continue with these
regular ride-outs.
For ‘first timers’ they are all still like
‘Magical Mystery Tours’ and this was
no exception. Some great biking
roads and glimpses of amazing
views, but then I’m beginning to ‘get’
why Bikers don’t mention views too
often ~ as, unless you stop, they are
quite hard to appreciate at ??m.p.h.

Jeremy calls this THE BIG VIEW

This stationary shot gives an idea how far distant we could often see. Mr Clarkson actually
advertises this as ‘THE BIG VIEW’. OK, I know not to take photos facing into the sun, but I had
little choice as their café area faces due south ~ which means, of course, that this is a super
stopping off point for anyone planning a future ride-out in the area on a warm, dry, sunny day.

Not least because we weren’t ripped off for a hot drink (albeit instant coffee) and, as Roger
showed; it’s acceptable to take your own snacks at a fraction the costs of some ‘Twee’ High
Street cafes. Another bonus, for Gentlemen of a certain age, was the provision of 4 ~ yes 4 ~
toilets (albeit Porta-loos)! That’s 4 times more than we are used to. Oh joy of joys! No need to
get trampled underfoot in the rush.

We few, we happy few, we band of brothers

OK, there was some mud just around the entrance, but at least Nick looked pleased to find some
nice dry ‘Terra firma’ to park his bike on!

We never did, nor wanted, to find out what delights
the Diddly Squat shop/shack contained. I’ve not seen
Jeremy’s Farming series, but it’s clearly not filmed
here, so who knows what the attraction is?
Understandably, Roger got some strange looks when
he offered us more time, if any of us wanted to go
into the shop.
It was handy that he knew to go round the back, to
the catering shack, or we might have ended up
queuing with these outside.
There was some unorthodox parking on our return to
Gilks’, as the car park was so full, but Hey, Ho! No
probs if you are all going in for Brunch. I didn’t, as my
Fazer had an appointment with the Karsher Washer!

I was intrigued by Roger’s comment in the email detailing the ride ....... “including part of the
'Charlbury TT'. Please only book on this ride if you are confident in overtaking”.
Well, even I’ve heard of the Isle of Man ‘TT’, but I still wasn’t quite sure what to expect from the
Charlbury one ~ it must be something special, or why would Roger have mentioned it? Would
there be open mouthed spectators as we raced past their front gardens at (just) over 70mph?
Would I need every one of my 599cc’s? Anyway, I was looking out for any signs that we were on
the ‘TT circuit’ to get ‘psyched up’ for some serious overtaking, but somehow missed it.
If there are any other Greenhorns out there; who’ve never heard of it, here’s the link to a 12
minute video explaining ‘said’ Charlbury TT circuit (parts 1 & 2). I’ll know next time.
I can
imagine bikers not ‘iam RoadSmart trained’ make it quite ‘hairy’ on Sundays in the summer!
(Incidentally, this video shows what it looks like if you are lucky enough to be riding it astride a Ducati.

Ed.)

Stop Press. Diddly Squat Farm Shop has just announced that it is to close during January and
February following 40 complaints from neighbours (and some bikers?) about mud on the road.
Maybe next time there will be a nice tarmac surface to park on?

Roger’s

CWAM

Lakes Tour 2022

Instead of going to Scotland in 2022 Roger Barratt is running a shorter three day Tour of the
Lake District for CWAM members, leaving Monday 23 May and returning Wednesday 25 May.
The tour outline is nine people, two night’s accommodation, covering all the key roads in the
Lake District followed by a taste of the Yorkshire Dales then back through the Peak District.
 Day 1 is 250 miles. After a morning ride up the M6 we will have the afternoon to enjoy
the roads and scenery in the Lake District before staying over at Ambleside Youth Hostel.
 Day 2 is 160 miles including some more technical roads in the Lakes and then over to the
Yorkshire Dales to stay at Hawes Youth Hostel.
 Day 3 is 200 miles, down through Yorkshire and the Peak District finishing late afternoon
at Bassetts Pole near Sutton Coldfield.
All in all it is a full three days of riding where the emphasis will be on enjoying some iconic roads
with stops along the way for refreshments and to enjoy the scenery.
We will stay in pre-booked youth hostels for two nights. If you haven’t stayed in a youth hostel
since your youth then you will be pleasantly surprised at the modern facilities on offer.
Accommodation will be in shared rooms just for CWAM members (3 x 3 bed rooms), sharing the
hostel bathroom facilities. All are within walking distance of a local pub for an evening meal.
The total cost of the accommodation is £54 per person however you will also need to become a
member of the Youth Hostel Association which is an extra £20 per person.
If you want to go then please book by email to roger@rogerandlesley.com.
Please note that there are some challenging roads in the Lake District, the Wrynose and
Hardknott Passes in particular are tight, twisty and very steep. The roads are rewarding but
demand confidence and caution. We will be travelling on several A and B roads on the trip so
you will also need be confident in your overtaking ability.

Your lovely, lakeside, Lake District accommodation

(Such a shame that even with an Advanced Rider Certificate, Hardknott pass still seems ‘a road too far’

Ed.)

And your accommodation in ‘God’s own County’

The proposed route

Nick’s Ride-out to The Cotswold Farm Park

Sun. 19th

You would never guess from this
sunny photo but Nick’s report, on
Facebook, of this ride reads ......

eading

Living the nightmare with
CWAM where majestic views of
the rolling Cotswolds were
totally obscured by a thick veil of
cold, wet fog for 90% of the ride.
I can only assume that after
putting himself forward again, to organise yet another trip, Nick was so pi**ed off (miffed) with
the weather conditions that he didn’t think it was worthy of a mention in this Newsletter.
(Oh yes, it was, and so glad you took a photo.

Ed.)

So, it was to have been a fabulous scenic route to Temple Guiting and Adam Henson’s Farm, but
the weather put paid to that.
Even so, judging by the comments on Facebook his efforts were appreciated by the CWAM
Stalwarts. A typical one from Paul Harris ~ Hi Nick Lilley. Thanks for arranging the ride out. I
guess there were some stunning views if you could have seen them. Well done.

CWAM
When?
Wed 5th
9:00am
Wed 5th
7:30pm
Sun 9th
9am
Sun 16th
? am
Wed 19th
7:30pm
Sun 23rd
9am

events in January

What?
Roger’s Rideout

Committee Meeting

CWAM Club Sunday

see email for more details.

On Zoom

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS
Any volunteers?

Proposed Rideout

The Andy Spencer
presentation for future
Observers. See page 2

Please contact John Chivers if you
would like to lead a CWAM rideout.
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS
Please park sensibly/courteously at

CWAM Club Sunday

Observer Team Meeting

7:30pm

please can ALL attend

? am

To Broadway

Please park sensibly/courteously at

Wed 26th

Sun 30th

Where?

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Shilton Village Hall

Any volunteers?
Proposed Rideout

Please contact John Chivers if you
would like to lead a CWAM rideout.

IAM

RoadSmart News

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their tips and blogs are here
their Facebook page is here. and their Christmas message below

Continuing success into 2022 and beyond

As this year draws to a close and we approach a new one, it’s time to reflect on what we’ve
accomplished.
Throughout the pandemic, and many other challenges we have faced - we have continued to
achieve a lot. We wanted to mark this occasion, your support, patience, and commitment with a
small gift.
During the last 24 months and far beyond we couldn’t have done without each one of our
volunteers and groups. As a small token of recognition and as a thank you, we wanted to offer
each group a gift of £150. This gift of £150 can be redeemed through our IAM RoadSmart Shop
via Paragon and is valid until the end of March (31st March 2022). See further below on how to
redeem this gift.
We hope the year ahead is kinder to everyone and enables us all at IAM RoadSmart to maintain
on-road activities and continue doing, what we do best, - making safer drivers and riders.
How to redeem the £150
To redeem please contact our distribution partner Paragon Customer Communications on
077477 37758 (9:00am - 5:00pm Monday to Friday) or via email (christine.harrison@paragoncc.co.uk). Valid from 4th January 2022. Offices are closed over the Christmas period so please
wait until January 4th to contact us or Christine with any queries or to redeem your gift.

Be warned!!

The text on this photo may not be clear if
viewed on a mobile phone and it’s such an
important message that it’s re-printed here ...

Never, and I mean
NEVER!!
Polish your saddle with
Mr Sheen
and then go out to
perform a brake test!

CWAM

small print

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items
for sale please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here
Click here to return

Paul Owens latest warm, sunny adventure in Thailand
(More from Paul, to take your minds of these short, cold, dark winter days. Ed.)

It was a long journey from England with all the flights being very full and crowded
and the extra Covid security measures took longer especially at Birmingham
Airport.
I had to do seven days quarantine in Phucket but only on the island if you test
negative. You can go anywhere after 1st day and it’s a very large island.
The water is crystal clear and I saw many fish and it’s quite famous for its turtles.
I also rode around the island which is very mountainous and went scuba diving off
the Similan Islands, shown here.

Then I flew to Chiang Mai and have
been doing a lot of motorcycling since
I’ve arrived. I’ve got a different 650
Suzuki V Strom with a lot of extras and
really nice tyres which make a lot of
difference ~ much better to ride.

I’ve done two big
rides, the last was
the famous Mae
Hon Son loop (1900
bends) in 2 days.

At Mae Hon Son I visited the monument
(Chedi) To the Ex-pat bikers who have finished
their life there.

and also visited
this Chinese town
on the Burmese
border

Followed by a trip to the sunflower fields which are very famous in Thailand.
They’re only there for one month a year.

I decided to take a shortcut, one of the steepest roads I’ve probably ever been up.
It was an extremely narrow track straight over a really high mountain ~ very
dodgy. I couldn’t stop for photos as it was so steep but here’s the view from the
summit.

The following pictures are of the Loy Krathong festival on the island of Kosamet,
where the Thais light big lanterns and float little boats to ask for forgiveness. It
was much quieter this year because of Covid but still interesting.

Buddhist temple

A bike I borrowed

Obviously age doesn’t bring wisdom for some people.
While I have been here one of the guys I have ridden with had a nasty
accident when a scooter ‘U’ turned on front of him no signal or warning.
He is still in hospital 2 weeks later ~ lost a kidney and broke 8 ribs along
with other injuries, the kind of injuries that an air vest may have helped
avoid.

